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Motivated by very recent experiments, we consider a scenario “a` la Bell” in which two protago-
nists test the Clauser-Horne-Shimony-Holt (CHSH) inequality using a photon-pair source based on
spontaneous parametric down conversion and imperfect photon detectors. The conventional wis-
dom says that (i) if the detectors have unit efficiency, the CHSH violation can reach its maximum
quantum value 2
√
2. To obtain the maximal possible violation, it suffices that the source emits (ii)
maximally entangled photon pairs (iii) in two well defined single modes. Through a non-perturabive
calculation of non-local correlations, we show that none of these statements are true. By providing
the optimal pump parameters, measurement settings and state structure for any detection efficiency
and dark count probability, our results give the recipe to close all the loopholes in a Bell test using
photon pairs.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Ud
Introduction. Many physicists are setting up chal-
lenging experiments to prove that non-locality is an el-
ement of the physical reality. The game is nonetheless
simple. Two players, Alice and Bob, share a pair of en-
tangled particles. Each chooses a measurement, x for
Alice and y for Bob, among a set of two projectors rep-
resented by {x = 0, x = 1} and similarly for y. They get
a binary result ±1, labelled a and b for Alice and Bob
respectively. The game is repeated for as long as it is
necessary to accurately estimate the probability distribu-
tion p(ab|xy). Alice and Bob then compute the Clauser-
Horne-Shimony-Holt (CHSH) [1] value
S =
1∑
x,y=0
(−1)xy
(
p (a = b|xy)− p (a 6= b|xy)
)
. (1)
If the CHSH inequality is violated i.e. if S > 2, Alice and
Bob’s correlations are non-local, namely their correla-
tions cannot be reproduced by a strategy involving local
hidden variables only. (Note that the CHSH inequality
is the only relevant inequality in a scenario with two
parties, two measurement settings and two results. In
particular, the Clauser-Horne (CH) inequality [2] is
equivalent under the no-signaling assumption [3].) All
the experiments realized so far point out that Nature is
indeed non-local, but they all had loopholes.
There are two primary loopholes, the detection
loophole and the locality loophole. The former uses
undetected events to reproduce the observed correlations
with a local model in which a conclusive result is given
only when the measurement settings are in agreement
with a predetermined strategy. It can thus be closed
by guaranteeing that the number of undetected events
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FIG. 1: A source (star) based on spontaneous parametric
down conversion is excited e.g. by a pulsed pump and pro-
duced photon pairs entangled e.g. in polarization. The pho-
tons are emitted in correlated spatial modes a (b). Each of
them includes several temporal/frequency/spatial modes ak
— bk, the number of temporal modes in the pulsed regime
being given by the ratio between the pump duration and the
photon coherence time for example. The photons emitted in
a (b) are sent to Alice’s (Bob’s) location where they are pro-
jected along an arbitrary direction of the Bloch sphere using a
set of wave-plates, a polarization beamsplitter and two detec-
tors. Each pump pulse triggers the choice of a measurement
setting. The detectors are assumed to be non-photon number
resolving with non-unit efficiency and dark counts.
is small enough [4]. The latter is closed when the
measurement choice on Alice’s side and the measure-
ment result on Bob’s side, and vice versa, are spacelike
separated. This guarantees that no local model in which
the particles communicate the measurement settings
they experience to choose the results accordingly, can
explain the observed correlations.
The realization of a proper Bell test, i.e. without
loopholes, would not only demonstrate that Nature
is non-local, it would also open the way towards new
applications. A detection-loophole free Bell test, for
example, would allow one to realize device-independent
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2randomness expansion where the size of an initial
random bit string is made longer, the resulting ran-
domness being guaranteed without the need to make
assumptions about the internal working of the device
used to extend the bit string (see [5, 6] for the first
proof-of-principle experiments). In the same spirit, it
would allow one to make device-independent quantum
key distribution (see [7] for the principle and for example
[8–10] for experimental proposals). Independently of the
purpose, the value of S needs to be as close as possible
to its maximum quantum value 2
√
2. This makes the
corresponding Bell test less demanding in terms of
accumulated statistics to prove non-locality conclusively
and more efficient regarding the randomness or the
number of secret bits created per experimental run [3].
Although impressive results have been obtained with
single atoms [11–13], photons are natural candidates
for loophole-free Bell tests. Actually, they have already
been used to close both the locality loophole [14–16]
and the detection loophole [6, 17] even though these
were in separate experiments. The basic setup exploits
a photon pair source based on spontaneous parametric
down conversion and photon detectors, as depicted in
Fig. 1. The question that we address in this letter
is what is the strategy that maximizes the CHSH
violation in this specific scenario? Instead of using a
perturbative approach, assuming e.g. that the source
emits vacuum and from time to time one photon pair
with a small probability, we present an exact calculation
of correlations. This allows us to answer precisely and
definitely the question above. We show for example,
that the maximal value of S is far from 2
√
2 even if
the detectors have a unit efficiency. This maximum
is obtained through a multimode emission (Poissonian
statistics) from non-maximally entangled states. Beyond
the fact that these results go against collective intuition,
they might significantly facilitate the realization of
loophole-free Bell tests using photon pairs as they
provide the method to follow to maximize the CHSH
violation with non-photon number resolving detectors
for any detection efficiency and dark count probability.
Modeling the pair source. We first focus on the state
produced by a photon pair source based on spontaneous
parametric down conversion. Such a source produces
photons in coupled modes, labelled by the bosonic op-
erators ak and bk, the former is given to Alice, the lat-
ter to Bob. The subscript k (which runs from 1 to N),
means that Alice and Bob each receives several tem-
poral/frequency/spatial modes. Furthermore, the pho-
tons are created in entangled states, e.g. in polariza-
tion, meaning that each mode splits into two orthogo-
nal polarizations ak — ak,⊥ and bk — bk,⊥. The Hamil-
tonian of the corresponding down-conversion process is
H = i∑Nk=1(χa†kb†k,⊥ − χ¯a†k,⊥b†k + h.c.) where χ and χ¯
are proportional to the non-linear susceptibility of the
crystal and to the power of the pump [18]. Their ratio
determines whether maximally or non-maximally entan-
gled states are produced. The exact expression of the
state produced by such a source |ψ〉 is obtained by ap-
plying the corresponding propagator e−iHt on the vac-
uum |0〉, as we are focusing on spontaneous emissions
(0 is underlined to indicate that all modes are in the
vacuum). As each mode k is independent, i.e. two
bosonic operators with different subscript k commute,
e−iHt = ΠNk=1e
ga†kb
†
k,⊥−g¯a†k,⊥b†k+h.c. where g = χt and g¯ =
χ¯t are the squeezing parameters for the coupled modes
akbk,⊥ and ak,⊥bk respectively. Similarly, since akbk,⊥
commute with ak,⊥bk, e−iHt = ΠNk=1UkU¯k where Uk =
ega
†
kb
†
k,⊥+h.c., U¯k = e
−g¯a†k,⊥b†k+h.c. are squeezing opera-
tors. Finally, as the set {a†kb†k,⊥, akbk,⊥, a†kak, b†k,⊥bk,⊥}
is closed with respect to the commutator, Uk =
eTga
†
kb
†
k,⊥C
−(1+a†kak,⊥+b†kbk,⊥)
g e−Tgakbk,⊥ [19]. Tg (Cg)
stands for tanh(g) (cosh(g)). Using a similar formula for
U¯k, it is easy to show that
|ψ〉 = (1− T 2g )
N
2 (1− T 2g¯ )
N
2 ΠNk=1e
Tga
†
kb
†
k,⊥−Tg¯a†k,⊥b†k |0〉.
Note that the number of modes N is a tunable param-
eter. For N = 1, the photon statistic in each mode
ak, ak,⊥, bk, bk,⊥ corresponds to a thermal distribution
whereas in the limit N → +∞, it follows a Poissonian
distribution. Moreover, the pair production in the
modes a†kb
†
k,⊥ and a
†
k,⊥b
†
k can be seen as two separate
parametric processes that one pumps coherently e.g.
by the same laser. The squeezing parameters g and g¯
and thus the amount of entanglement, can be tuned by
controlling the pump power of each parametric process.
Modeling the photon detectors. Let us now focus on
the detectors. We consider photon detectors which do
not resolve the photon number, do not distinguish the
different modes k and have non-unit efficiency η. For-
mally, the event no-click corresponds to a positive opera-
tor Danc = Π
N
k=1C
k†
L T
k
ncC
k
L where T
k
nc = |0〉k〈0| is the pro-
jection operator on the vacuum for the mode k and cor-
responds to an ideal non-photon-number-resolving detec-
tor and CkL = e
γ(a†k`k−ak`†k)|0`k〉 is the loss channel with
η = cos2 γ. `k is the initially empty mode whose cou-
pling to ak is responsible for the loss. As C
k†
L f(ak)C
k
L =
〈0`k |f(
√
ηak +
√
1− η`k)|0`k〉, and |0〉k〈0| = : e−a
†
kak :
where : : is the normal order, we have Ck†L T
k
ncC
k
L =-
: e−ηa
†
kak : . Furthermore, since : e(e
k−1)a†kak := eka
†
kak
[20], Danc can be written in a simple form as D
a
nc =
ΠNk=1(1−η)a
†
kak . Note here that the detector dark counts
(with the dark count probability pdc) can be added by
hand, as the probability for having no click requires all
the k modes to be empty and the absence of dark count
i.e.
Danc = (1− pdc)ΠNk=1(1− η)a
†
kak . (2)
3Analogously, the operator for a click Dac is given by
1−Danc so that the detector is fully characterized by the
positive operator valued measure {Dac , Danc}.
Derivation of the probability distribution. Now, we
use the above models of the source and detectors to cal-
culate the probability distribution p(ab|xy) needed in the
CHSH inequality. If the readers do not want to see the
details on how they are derived, we invite them to go di-
rectly to the next section where the results are described.
At each experimental run, Alice and Bob choose a mea-
surement setting, i.e. they rotate the polarization of their
modes
ak = cosα Ak + e
iφα sinα Ak,⊥
ak,⊥ = e−iφα sinα Ak − cosα Ak,⊥ (3)
(similarly for Bob with angles β — φβ and the
modes Bk — Bk,⊥) before they detect the modes
Ak, Ak,⊥, Bk, Bk,⊥, see Fig. 1. They then look at
their outcomes, i.e. they record which of their two
detectors click. Locally, they can observe four different
outcomes, either no click, one click in one of the two
detectors or two clicks. Before we discuss the way to
post-process the results, let us calculate for example the
probability p(ncA) that Alice gets no click in A. It is
obtained from tr
(
DAnc|ψα,β〉〈ψα,β |
)
where tr stands for
the trace over Ak, Ak,⊥, Bk, Bk,⊥ and |ψα,β〉 is obtained
by introducing the expressions of Ak — Ak,⊥ and
Bk — Bk,⊥ given in (3) in |ψ〉. Note that p(ncA) =
(1 − pdc)
(
tr RA
†
kAk |ψkα,β〉〈ψkα,β |
)N
with |ψα,β〉 =
ΠNk=1|ψkα,β〉, R = (1 − η) and since the trace is cyclic
p(ncA) = (1− pdc)
(
tr R
A
†
k
Ak
2 |ψkα,β〉〈ψkα,β |R
A
†
k
Ak
2
)N
.
Furthermore, from xa
†af(a†) =
f(xa†)xa
†a [19], we have R
A
†
k
Ak
2 |ψkα,β〉 =
(
1− T 2g
) 1
2
(
1− T 2g¯
) 1
2 e
(A†k,A
†
k,⊥)M
 B†k
B†k,⊥

|0〉 with M =(
R
1
2 (TgCαS
?
β − Tg¯S?αCβ) R
1
2 (−TgCαCβ − Tg¯S?αSβ)
TgSαS
?
β + Tg¯CαCβ −TgSαCβ + Tg¯CαSβ
)
,
Cα and Sα (Cβ and Sβ) meaning cosα and
eiφα sinα (cosβ and eiφβ sinβ) respectively.
From the singular value decomposition of
M = U
(
λ1 0
0 λ2
)
V ?, R
A
†
k
Ak
2 |ψk(α, β)〉 reduces to(
1− T 2g
) 1
2
(
1− T 2g¯
) 1
2 eλ1UA
†
kV B
†
k+λ2UA
†
k,⊥V B
†
k,⊥ |0〉 and
we end up with the simple formula
p(ncA) = (1− pdc)
((
1− T 2g
) (
1− T 2g¯
)
(1− λ21) (1− λ22)
)N
(4)
= (1− pdc)
(
2
2− η + η(C2gC2α + C2g¯|Sα|2)
)N
.
Following the same line of thought, we can derive all the
no-detection probabilities p(ncA & ncA⊥) etc...
To compute the CHSH value, Alice & Bob need to bin
their results, i.e. they have to choose a local strategy to
assign the values ±1 to their four possible events. Among
the 256 possible strategies to deal with the non-conclusive
events, a simple strategy consists in assigning the value
−1 to one of the results corresponding to one click lo-
cally (the detectors A (B) clicks whereas A⊥ (B⊥) does
not) and +1 to the other events. Hence, p(-1-1|xy) =
tr
(
(1−DAnc)DA⊥nc (1−DBnc)DB⊥nc |ψα,β〉〈ψα,β |
)
and can
be related to the no-detection probabilities derived previ-
ously through p(ncA⊥ & ncB⊥)−p(ncA & ncA⊥ & ncB⊥)−
p(ncA⊥ & ncB & ncB⊥)+p(ncA & ncA⊥ & ncB & ncB⊥).
(See Appendix for the complete expressions.) Processing
p(+1-1|xy), p(-1+1|xy) and p(+1+1|xy) in a similar
way makes it possible to optimize the CHSH value over
the squeezing parameters (g — g¯), the number of modes
N and the measurement settings for any detection
efficiency and dark count probability.
Results. The results are shown in Fig. 2. They
have been obtained under the assumption that there
is no dark count. Furthermore, we have checked that
the strategy described before binning the four possible
results locally is optimal. Therefore, the full curve
of Fig. 2 gives the maximal violation of the CHSH
inequality that can be obtained in the scheme repre-
sented in Fig. 1. Several results deserve to be elaborated.
(i) The maximum CHSH value obtained with unit
efficiency detectors is ∼ 2.35. This is very far from the
maximal quantum value 2
√
2 that can be obtained with
any two-qubit states that are maximally entangled. The
reason is that the photon pair source under consideration
inevitably produces vacuum and multiple pairs. The
vacuum leads to no-detections and the corresponding
CHSH value is 2. Similarly, when many pairs are
produced, the four detectors click. This also results in
a CHSH value of 2. None of these events prevent the
violation of the CHSH inequality but they reduce the
observed violation.
(ii) The maximal violation is obtained when the num-
ber of modes tends to infinity (Poissonian statistics).
For comparison, we can restrict the emission to be
mono-mode (N=1) and still optimize the CHSH value
over the squeezing parameters and the measurement set-
tings. The corresponding results are given by the dashed
line in the inset a of Fig. 2. The maximal CHSH-value
is unchanged for efficiencies smaller than ∼ 91% but for
higher efficiencies, the many-mode configuration favors
larger violations. The intuition in the ideal case η = 1 is
that the relative probability for having a single pair is
greater for the Poissonian distribution compared to the
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FIG. 2: CHSH values as a function of the detection effi-
ciency η. The full curve is optimized over the structure of
the states produced by a spontaneous parametric down con-
version source (the squeezing parameters and the number of
modes), the measurement settings and the local strategy with
which the outcomes are assigned to results±1. The dark count
probability is set to zero. Inset a : the optimal violation (full
curve) is compared to the CHSH value obtained by restrict-
ing the emission to a single mode i.e. thermal photon number
statistics (dashed line). Inset b : Comparison between the
CHSH values restricted to a single mode (dashed line) and
the one obtained by focusing on the single mode case and
restricting to maximally entangled states (g = g¯, see dotted
line). Note that the CH value can be deduced from the here
shown CHSH value through S−2
4
.
thermal distribution for a mean photon number around
1. However, for inefficient detectors, it becomes more
difficult to have an intuition as in addition to the photon
statistics, we have to take into account the detrimental
effect of multi-photon events underlying losses.
(iii) In the case η = 1, the maximum violation is
reached for a ratio g/g¯ ∼ 0.92, i.e. for non-maximally
entangled states. For comparison, the dotted thin curve
of the inset b in Fig. 2 gives the optimal value when
forcing the squeezing parameters to be the same (still
in the monomode case). This shows that even in the
monomode case, it is never optimal to use maximally
entangled states, even when dealing with unit efficiency
detectors. The intuition is that the two non-conclusive
events (no-click and two clicks locally) both have an
effect analogous to loss and we know from Eberhard
[4] that non-maximally entangled states have a greater
resistance to loss.
(iv) The minimum efficiency required to observe
non-local correlations is 2/3. This is surprising at
least at first sight, as this corresponds exactly to the
minimum efficiency that is required to violate the CHSH
inequality when dealing with two-qubit states. The
intuition is that neither the vacuum nor the multiphoton
events prevent the violation as each leads to S = 2.
Hence, the CHSH inequality is violated as long as the
two-qubit component (one photon pair exactly) leads to
S > 2. To further decrease the required efficiency, we
can investigate other Bell inequalities with more outputs
and/or inputs. This provides work for future.
Conclusion & Perspectives. We have presented an
exact derivation of correlations in a scenario with two
parties testing the CHSH inequality with a source based
on spontaneous parametric down conversion. In partic-
ular, we have shown that the maximal CHSH value is
∼ 2.35. This prevents the scenario drawn in Fig. 1 to be
used for device-independent quantum key distribution
based on the CHSH inequality, as the secret key fraction
goes to zero for S ∼ 2.43 under the assumption of
collective attacks [7]. Note that a higher violation can be
obtained through amplification [8] or non-linear filtering
[9] at the price of increasing complexity. An alternative
solution is based on conditioning, i.e. by heralding the
creation of a single photon that is subsequently sent
through a beam-splitter. By giving each output mode
to Alice & Bob respectively, it has been shown that S
can reach 2.68 [21] using photon counting preceded by
small displacement [22]. The price to pay is a significant
reduction of the repetition rate as it is now given by the
rate at which single photons are heralded. A detailed
comparison will be presented elsewhere [23].
As our results give the strategy that optimizes the
observed violation, we expect that they will have a
significant impact in on-going experiments. Focusing
on the experiment reported in Ref. [6] for example, in
which photon pairs distributed over N = 25 modes and
detectors with an (overall) efficiency of 75% have been
used for a Bell test while closing the detection loophole,
we find the S value 2.0018 using the optimization of the
state structure and measurement settings presented here
while the observed value was 2.0002. This translates
into a speed up in randomness expansion by one order
of magnitude. Even if the dark count probability and
the fluorescence background are taken into account,
we envision a speed up by a factor of ∼ 3 in the most
conservative case. Note that in practice, one is tempted
to use a single detector locally, as in Ref. [6]. In
this case, the strategy with which the non-conclusive
results are treated is different from the one presented
here but we have found that it is also one that is optimal.
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Appendix We here present a list of all the no-
detection probabilities. They provide all the information
that is necessary to compute the optimal CHSH value.
As far as the notation is concerned, we have maintained
the one presented in the main text for Tg, Cg (Tg¯ and
Cg¯), and Cα (Cβ), while Sα (Sβ) now means sinα (sinβ).
Furthermore, CφA−φB means cos(φA − φB).
The probability to detect no photon in mode A is given
by
p(ncA) = (1− pdc)
(
2
2− η + η(C2αC2g + C2g¯S2α)
)N
.
(5)
The expressions for p(ncA⊥), p(ncB⊥), and p(ncB) can
be obtained from equation (5) by inverting g and g¯, re-
placing α with β, and inverting g and g¯ and replacing α
with β respectively. The probability for no detection in
modes A and A⊥ (B and B⊥) is given by the following
expression
p(ncA & ncA⊥)
=p(ncB & ncB⊥)
=(1− pdc)2
(
4
(2− η + ηC2g)(2− η + ηC2g¯)
)N
.
(6)
The probability for no detection in modes A and B is
given by
p(ncA & ncB) = (1− pdc)24N (C2gC2g¯ )−N×(
4 + 2η2TgTg¯CφA−φBS2αS2β
− T 2g¯ (2− η + ηC2α)(2− η − ηC2β)
+ T 2g ((2− η − ηC2α)(η − 2− ηC2β)
+ 4(1− η)2T 2g¯ )
)−N
.
(7)
Similarly, p(ncA⊥ & ncB), p(ncA & ncB⊥), and
p(ncA⊥ & ncB⊥) can be derived from equation (7)
substituting α with α + pi2 , β with β +
pi
2 , and α with
α + pi2 and β with β +
pi
2 respectively. The probability
p(ncA & ncA⊥ & ncB) of no detection in modes A, A⊥,
and B is given by
p(ncA & ncA⊥ & ncB) = (1− pdc)3×(
C2gC
2
g¯ (1−
1
2
(1− η)T 2g¯ (2− η − ηC2β)
− (1− η)T 2g (1− ηS2β − (1− η)2T 2g¯ ))
)−N
.
(8)
Similarly the expressions for p(ncA & ncA⊥ & ncB⊥),
p(ncA⊥ & ncB & ncB⊥), and p(ncA & ncB & ncB⊥) can be
obtained from equation (8) inverting g and g¯, inverting
α and β, and inverting g and g¯ and α and β respectively.
Finally,
p(ncA & ncA⊥ & ncB & ncB⊥)
= (1− pdc)44N×(
(1 + (1− η)2 + (1− (1− η)2)C2g)×
(1 + (1− η)2 + (1− (1− η)2)C2g¯)
)−N
.
(9)
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